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This presentation may contain forward-looking statements about the Daiwa Securities Group. You can identify these statements by the fact that they do not relate strictly to historic or current facts. These statements discuss future expectations, identify strategies, contain 
projections of results of operations or of financial condition or state other “forward-looking” information. These statements are based on currently available information and represent the beliefs of the management of the Daiwa Securities Group. These statements are subject 
to numerous risks and uncertainties that could cause the Daiwa Securities Group’s actual results, performance, achievements or financial condition to differ materially from those described or implied in the forward-looking statements. The Daiwa Securities Group undertakes 
no obligation to publicly update any forward-looking statements after the date of this presentation. These potential risks and uncertainties include, but are not limited to: competition within the financial services industries in Japan and overseas, our ability to adjust our 
business focus and to maintain profitable strategic alliances, volatile and sudden movements in the international securities markets, foreign exchange and global economic situations affecting the Daiwa Securities Group.
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Ⅰ- Progress of Medium Term Management Plan
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Medium Term Management Plan, Passion for the Best for FY2014

Daiwa Securities Group Management VisionDaiwa Securities Group Management Vision
To become AsiaTo become Asia’’s leading financial services firm possessing and leveraging a sos leading financial services firm possessing and leveraging a solid business platform in Japan lid business platform in Japan 

Daiwa Securities Group Basic Management PolicyDaiwa Securities Group Basic Management Policy
Establish a robust business structure capable of securing Establish a robust business structure capable of securing 

profit even under stressful economic conditionsprofit even under stressful economic conditions
Achieve sustainable growth by linking Japan and growth of AsiaAchieve sustainable growth by linking Japan and growth of Asia

Outline of Medium Term Management PlanOutline of Medium Term Management Plan““Passion for the BestPassion for the Best””20142014

FY2012  Turnaround FY2013 Growth FY2014 Expansion

Basic Policy II: Achieve client based high-quality earnings growth
Drastically expand our client base in Japan by investing management resources in the 
retail and asset management businesses
-Expand stable earnings by increasing investment trusts and deposit balances-
Strengthen revenue capacity centered around the launch of the “New” Daiwa Securities
-Step up approaches to high net worth individuals and the middle market-
Rebuild our wholesale business
-Re-strengthen the brokerage business and build an efficient global network-

Basic Policy I: Return to profitability by pursuing management efficiencies
(Focus of execution in the first fiscal year)

Steadily implement the plan to reduce SG&A
Realize greater organizational efficiencies by shifting
personnel from the middle-and-back offices
to the front divisions

Establish a robust business structure immune to the external envEstablish a robust business structure immune to the external environment and aspire to achieve sound growth based on a new growtironment and aspire to achieve sound growth based on a new growth strategyh strategy

MilestonesMilestonesMilestones

Basic Policies
for

Medium Term
Management

Plan

Basic PoliciesBasic Policies
forfor

Medium TermMedium Term
ManagementManagement

PlanPlan

1. Consolidated Ordinary Income ［Initial FY］Return to Profitability ［Final FY］Over Y120bil 2. Fixed Cost Coverage Ratio ［Final FY］Over 50%Management
Targets

ManagementManagement
TargetsTargets

Ⅰ- Progress of Medium Term Management Plan
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FY2013 Net operating revenues were Y541.9bil, Ordinary income was Y197.0bil, and Net income hit a new record of Y169.4bil 
Ordinary income surpassed the medium term management target of the final year, over Y120.0bil.  
FY2013 proposed dividend per share is Y34 (interim: Y17, year-end: Y17), which is equal to the record high.

FY2013 Net operating revenues were Y541.9bil, Ordinary income was Y197.0bil, and Net income hit a new record of Y169.4bil 
Ordinary income surpassed the medium term management target of the final year, over Y120.0bil.  
FY2013 proposed dividend per share is Y34 (interim: Y17, year-end: Y17), which is equal to the record high.

Net operating revenuesNet operating revenues Ordinary incomeOrdinary income Net incomeNet income

（Y bil

）

（Y bil

）

（Y bil

）

DividendsDividends

（Y

）

Ⅰ- Progress of Medium Term Management Plan

Net operating revenues Ordinary income Net income

FY2012 FY2013 % change vs
FY2012 FY2012 FY2013 % change vs

FY2012 FY2012 FY2013 % change vs
FY2012

184,415 253,093 37.2% 49,251 102,120 107.3%
133,109 175,338 31.7% 12,034 47,428 294.1%

Global Markets 105,219 142,156 35.1% 14,374 43,912 205.5%
Global Investment Banking 27,889 33,181 19.0% -2,339 3,516 -

43,591 48,714 11.8% 19,089 25,328 32.7%
17,495 19,989 14.3% 14,161 17,171 21.3%

417,308 541,951 29.9% 95,176 197,045 107.0% 72,909 169,457 132.4%

Investments

Consolidated total

Wholesale

(Y mil）

Retail

Asset Management
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Achieved final year target of 50% ahead of schedule through increasing stable revenues and diversifying revenue sources. Achieved final year target of 50% ahead of schedule through increasing stable revenues and diversifying revenue sources. 

Trends of fixed costs and stable revenues

Ⅰ- Progress of Medium Term Management Plan

(Y100mil)

Others include: 
【Daiwa Office Investment】

Net operation revenues
【Daiwa Real Estate AM】

Management fees
【Daiwa Securities】
・Interest fees on margin
・Interest fees on LMS
・Management fees on 

SMA/Fund wrap

Fixed Fixed 
costscosts

Daiwa SecuritiesDaiwa Securities
Agency feesAgency fees Fixed cost Fixed cost 

coverage ratio coverage ratio 

Daiwa AM/ Daiwa SB Daiwa AM/ Daiwa SB 
Management feesManagement fees

Daiwa Next BankDaiwa Next Bank
Profit marginsProfit margins

OthersOthers

Stable revenuesStable revenues
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Management Target Revisions 

Consolidated ordinary incomeConsolidated ordinary income Fixed cost coverage ratioFixed cost coverage ratio

Revenue sources, such as agency fees within the group other thanRevenue sources, such as agency fees within the group other than 
Daiwa Securities, were added after wDaiwa Securities, were added after we closely ree closely re--examined stable examined stable 
revenues for revenues for obtaining more accurateobtaining more accurate fixed cost coverage ratiofixed cost coverage ratio. . 
(See below for the revised fixed cost coverage ratio)(See below for the revised fixed cost coverage ratio)

Fixed Fixed 
costs costs 

Stable Stable 
revenues revenues 

Fixed cost Fixed cost 
coverage ratio coverage ratio 

(Y100mil)

Ⅰ- Progress of Medium Term Management Plan

[Final year] Over Y120 billion[Final year] Over Y120 billion[Final year] Over Y120 billion [Final year] Over 60% (FY2014 4Q annualized) 
(Before revision: Over 50%) 

[Final year] Over 60% (FY2014 4Q annualized) [Final year] Over 60% (FY2014 4Q annualized) 
(Before revision: Over 50%) (Before revision: Over 50%) 

(annualized) (annualized) (annualized) (annualized)

Revised the final year's target for fixed cost coverage ratio to over 60%(FY2014 4Q annualized) while the target for consolidated 
ordinary income remains at over Y120 bil. 
Revised the final year's target for fixed cost coverage ratio to over 60%(FY2014 4Q annualized) while the target for consolidated 
ordinary income remains at over Y120 bil.
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Ⅱ- Shift of Revenue Structure
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Consolidated Earnings Results

Market environment and consolidated performance Market environment and consolidated performance 

Amid the robust market environment, FY2013 Net operating revenues achieved a high level, while Net income reached the record high.
Compared with FY2005, the year that achieved the highest level of revenues since FY2000, we earned relatively high profits in FY2013 in light of 
TOPIX level. 

Amid the robust market environment, FY2013 Net operating revenues achieved a high level, while Net income reached the record high.
Compared with FY2005, the year that achieved the highest level of revenues since FY2000, we earned relatively high profits in FY2013 in light of 
TOPIX level. 

(Y100mil)

MediumMedium--Term Management Plan  Term Management Plan  
““Passion for the BestPassion for the Best””20142014

Stock marketStock market

Consolidated performance

FY2013FY2013
0
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FY2000FY2000 FY2002FY2002 FY2003FY2003 FY2004FY2004 FY2007FY2007 FY2009FY2009 FY2010FY2010 FY2011FY2011 FY2012FY2012

Net operating revenues Net income

▲▲373373 ▲▲394394
729729

5,7935,793

44,173,173
3,3603,3603,1853,185

FY2013FY2013FY2005FY2005 FY2006FY2006FY2005FY2005

5,4195,419

1,3991,399 11,,694694

FY2008FY2008FY2001FY2001

Ⅱ- Shift of Revenue Structure

TOPIX marked a post-bubble 
low in FY2012.

First full scale recovery in trading 
value thanks to Abenomics 
since the financial crisis.

TOPIX (end-of-month average)

TSE 1st Section value traded 
(daily average, trillions of yen)
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Other operating income/loss
Net gain/loss on private equity and other securities
M&A commissions
Subscription and distribution commissions
Underwriting and distribution commissions
Brokerage commissions
Net trading gain/loss
Net financial income/loss
Other commisssions (excluding M&A commissions)

The proportion of asset-based fees, such as management fees and agency fees, to net operating revenues increased due to expansion in AUM of 
investment trusts. 
The composition ratio as well as the absolute amount of net financial income/loss including revenues such as the profit margins from Daiwa Next Bank, 
drastically increased.

The proportion of asset-based fees, such as management fees and agency fees, to net operating revenues increased due to expansion in AUM of 
investment trusts. 
The composition ratio as well as the absolute amount of net financial income/loss including revenues such as the profit margins from Daiwa Next Bank, 
drastically increased.

FY 2005 Net Operating Revenues Mix FY 2005 Net Operating RevenueFY 2005 Net Operating Revenuess Mix Mix 

FY 2013 Net Operating Revenues Mix FY 2013 Net Operating RevenueFY 2013 Net Operating Revenuess Mix Mix 

Net tradingNet trading
gain/loss gain/loss 

39% 39% 

Brokerage Brokerage 
commissions commissions 

21% 21% 

11% 

Other commissions (excluding M&A commissions) 11% Other commissions (excluding M&A commissions) 11% 

Underwriting and distribution 
commissions 11% 

Subscription and 
distribution commissions 

8% 

M&A commissions 3%
Net gain/loss on private equity and other securities 4% Other operating income/loss 2% 

Net Operating Revenues (FY2005 Net Operating Revenues (FY2005 vsvs FY2013)FY2013)

Investment trust management fees
Life insurance sales commissions
Investment enterprise partnership administration fees
Others (including agency fees of investment trusts)

Investment trust management feeInvestment trust management feess
Life insurance sales commissionsLife insurance sales commissions
Investment enterprise partnership administration feeInvestment enterprise partnership administration feess
OtheOthersrs (including agency fees of investment trusts)(including agency fees of investment trusts)

Breakdown of other commissions Breakdown of other commissions 
(excluding M&A commissions)(excluding M&A commissions)

Net financial income/loss 2% Net financial income/loss 2% 

Net tradingNet trading
gain/loss gain/loss 

229% 9% 

Brokerage Brokerage 
commissions commissions 

1717% % 

2222% % 

Other commissions (excluding M&A commissions) Other commissions (excluding M&A commissions) 2222% % 

Underwriting and distribution 
commissions 5% 

Subscription and 
distribution commissions 

10% 

M&A commissions 2%

Net gain/loss on private equity and other securities 3% Other operating income/loss 3% 

Net financial income/loss Net financial income/loss 99% % 

651651
136136 1,1761,176

The Shift of Revenue Structure (FY2005 vs FY2013)

Ⅱ- Shift of Revenue Structure

476476
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(Y100mil)
Net Operating revenues 6,670 100% 5,793 100% 5,419 100%

Brokerage commission 3,023 45% 1,195 21% 896 17%
Underwriting commission 984 15% 643 11% 296 5%
Distribution commission 647 10% 438 8% 559 10%
Other commissions 463 7% 815 14% 1,267 23%

Investment trust, FW・SMA related - - (400) 7% (998) 17%

Net trading income 668 10% 2,249 39% 1,564 29%
Net gain/loss on private equity and other securities - - 215 4% 174 3%
Net financial income/loss 882 13% 136 2% 476 9%

Interest fees on margin (459) 7% (49) 1% (62) 1%

Daiwa Next Bank, interest fees on LMS - - - - (180) 3%

Other operating revenues - - 100 2% 184 3%
Daiwa Office Investment Corporation (REIT) - - - - (89) 2%

FY1989
(Bubble period)

FY2005
(Pre-Lehman Crisis)

FY2013
(Post-Lehman Crisis)

The Shift of Revenue Structure （FY1989 - FY2013)
Ⅱ- Shift of Revenue Structure

Fixed brokerage commissionFixed brokerage commission

High interest fees on marginHigh interest fees on margin

MSCBMSCB・・Derivatives Derivatives 
tradingtrading

Proprietary tradingProprietary trading

Expansion of Expansion of 
revenue sourcesrevenue sources

ClientClient--based revenuesbased revenues

The periods achieved high revenues in the past heavily depended on environment factors such as fixed brokerage commission and high interest fees for 
margin trading, or proprietary trading such as MSCB and derivatives trading. 
Revenue structure has improved through the launch of new businesses and continuous sales efforts for net increase in investment trusts, leading to 
expansion of stable revenues.

The periods achieved high revenues in the past heavily depended on environment factors such as fixed brokerage commission and high interest fees for 
margin trading, or proprietary trading such as MSCB and derivatives trading. 
Revenue structure has improved through the launch of new businesses and continuous sales efforts for net increase in investment trusts, leading to 
expansion of stable revenues.

* Scope of consolidation for FY1989 largely differs from the current scope.
* Interest fees on margin in FY1989 are non-consolidated.
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Ⅲ- FY2014: Expansion
Strategies for the final year of medium term management plan
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“Expansion”
 

≈
 

Aim for “Sustainable Growth”

Sustainable GrowthFY2014FY2014
ExpansionExpansion

For the final year of the Medium-Term Management Plan, 
we will focus on expanding client base, aiming for the group’s sustainable growth (“Expansion”). 

Ⅲ- FY2014: Expansion

Expand client based 
high-quality earnings

Evolve the unique combined 
securities-banking business model

Expand sales 
organization

Strengthen profitability of 
asset management business
（mutual funds, real estates）

Strengthen profitability with synergy 
of integration between Retail and 

Wholesale divisions

1
2

3

4

6

7

8

Rebuild wholesale business
►

 

Strengthen IPO business

Expand overseas 
business alliances

Expand new client base 
with NISA

Focus on 
wrap business

5
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Expansion①: Evolve the Unique Combined Securities-Banking Business Model

Daiwa Next Bank deposit balance

Y214.6bil

Enhance the shift into investments 
by cross-selling

※

 

Accumulated cross-selling ratio= accumulated total accounts of 
cross-selling/ accumulated total accounts of newly-opened time 
deposit

Utilizing Daiwa Next Bank as the gateway, we successfully acquired new client base which we could not realize only with the security business. 
Foreign currency deposit balance has grown to more than Y200bil since its launch in July 2012. 
Cross-selling ratio, the ratio of new time deposit customers initiating securities transaction, has reached 37.4%, leading the movement of “savings to 
investments” within the group.

Utilizing Daiwa Next Bank as the gateway, we successfully acquired new client base which we could not realize only with the security business. 
Foreign currency deposit balance has grown to more than Y200bil since its launch in July 2012. 
Cross-selling ratio, the ratio of new time deposit customers initiating securities transaction, has reached 37.4%, leading the movement of “savings to 
investments” within the group.

Y2.39tri
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37.4%

Break-down by products of cross-selling
(based on accumulated value)

Equity

21.3%

Investment 
Trust

13.6%
Fund 
Wrap
7.9%

Domestic Bond

51.4%

Foreign 
Bond
3.4%

Others

2.4%

Drastically expand our client base by investing management resources 
in the retail and asset management businesses

23.6%

Ⅲ- FY2014: Expansion

(Y tri)(Y bil)
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Expansion②: Expand Sales Organization

IT investments to improve operational efficiencyIT investments to improve operational efficiency

Expand client base by further increase of sales offices with efficient costs.
Set up contact centers with the function to alternatively receive calls for branches/ sales offices, and introduce PC tablets/ smart phones to improve 
sales efficiency.

Expand client base by further increase of sales offices with efficient costs.
Set up contact centers with the function to alternatively receive calls for branches/ sales offices, and introduce PC tablets/ smart phones to improve 
sales efficiency.

Assist sales offices by alternatively receiving main switchboard calls 
in contact centers.

Contact center （ex. Call center）

Distribute new model PC tablets/ smart phones to all sales persons 
by the end of 1H FY2014.

Improve sales efficiency to make more time for customersImprove sales efficiency to make more time for customers

Synergy effect

Contact center （Tokyo・Osaka）
＜Customer＞

Sales office
Forward calls to sales 
offices when necessary

PC tablets/ smart phones

Main switchboard 

calls

Enhance customer contacts by expanding branch networkEnhance customer contacts by expanding branch network

FY 2012

FY 2013

FY 2014

sales offices opened sales offices to be opened

April: Sengawa Sales Office （Chofu-shi, Tokyo）

April: Sangen-jaya Sales Office （Setagaya-ku, Tokyo）

136 branches（118 branches, 18 sales offices）

4 sales 
offices

9 sales 
offices

4 sales 
offices

June: Shin-Koiwa Sales Office    
（Katsushika-ku, Tokyo）

July: Gakugei-Daigaku Sales Office       
（Meguro-ku, Tokyo）

Sales offices opened and will openSales offices opened and will open

Ⅲ- FY2014: Expansion Drastically expand our client base by investing management resources 
in the retail and asset management businesses
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Expansion③: Focus on Wrap Account Service 

Client base has expanded through large increases in contracts and AUM of Daiwa fund wrap.
Daiwa’s wrap accounts (SMA and Fund wrap) have accounted for 44% of total contracts, and the AUM has surpassed Y 500bil, keeping the NO.1 
position among the competitors.

Client base has expanded through large increases in contracts and AUM of Daiwa fund wrap.
Daiwa’s wrap accounts (SMA and Fund wrap) have accounted for 44% of total contracts, and the AUM has surpassed Y 500bil, keeping the NO.1 
position among the competitors.

AUM of Daiwa fund wrap
AUM of wrap accounts in the industry and 

Daiwa’s market share 

(Source）Japan Investment Advisors Corporation, Daiwa Securities

(Y bil)(Y bil)

Ⅲ- FY2014: Expansion

Y409.0bil

39.5k

Y539.8bil

Y564.8bil

(thousand)

Drastically expand our client base by investing management resources 
in the retail and asset management businesses
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Promoting NISA through various efforts including setting up no-load NISA specialized funds and NISA desks.
Daiwa Next Bank account offers the sweep functions with competitive interest rates to manage dividends or money received from sales of securities 
in NISA account.
Over 40% out of the investment in NISA accounts is from new money. We will continuously expand new client base through NISA.
Total number of accounts applied: 604 thousand, total number of accounts opened: 597 thousand, as of the end of April 2014. 

Promoting NISA through various efforts including setting up no-load NISA specialized funds and NISA desks.
Daiwa Next Bank account offers the sweep functions with competitive interest rates to manage dividends or money received from sales of securities 
in NISA account.
Over 40% out of the investment in NISA accounts is from new money. We will continuously expand new client base through NISA.
Total number of accounts applied: 604 thousand, total number of accounts opened: 597 thousand, as of the end of April 2014. 

Ratio of new money in NISA accountsRatio of new money in NISA accountsNISA promotion

NISA accountDaiwa Next Bank account

Sweep

Campaigns
Conduct campaigns such as Account 
opening campaign, Daiwa Next Bank’s 
preferential interest rates campaign, Family/ 
friends introduction campaign

NISA specialized funds
Offer 17 no-load funds such as balanced 
funds or index funds, as NISA specialized 
funds.

NISA desks Set up NISA desks for customers who seek 
for NISA services.

Seminars Conduct NISA seminars where NISA related 
knowledge can be acquired. 

Equity Investment trust

41%

Expand new client base through acquiring new money   Expand new client base through acquiring new money   
into NISA accountinto NISA account

New moneyMoney from 
existing accounts

59%
53%47%

※Data accumulated from Jan to Mar 2014

Expansion④: Expand new client base with NISA 

Ⅲ- FY2014: Expansion

Efficiently manage 
deposits with 
competitive interest 
rates.
Sweep the money to 
purchase products in 
NISA account.

Automatically sweep 
dividends or money 
received from sale of 
securities into Daiwa 
Next Bank account.

Money from 
existing accounts

New money

Drastically expand our client base by investing management resources 
in the retail and asset management businesses
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Expansion⑤: Strengthen Profitability with Synergy of Integration

Though being affected by market fluctuation, middle market monthly average revenues increased by 28% yoy, keeping high level of revenues 
throughout the year.
Privately placed structured bond sales increased drastically, as collaboration between product structuring section and sales section has worked 
well after the integration of retail and wholesale arms in April, 2012.

Though being affected by market fluctuation, middle market monthly average revenues increased by 28% yoy, keeping high level of revenues 
throughout the year.
Privately placed structured bond sales increased drastically, as collaboration between product structuring section and sales section has worked 
well after the integration of retail and wholesale arms in April, 2012.

Revenues from middle marketRevenues from middle market Retail division:Retail division:
Privately placed structured bond salesPrivately placed structured bond sales

+28％Middle market 
revenues 

FY2012
Monthly 
average

FY2013
Monthly 
average

+112％Privately placed 
structured bond sales

Ⅲ- FY2014: Expansion
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Strengthen revenue capacity centered around the launch of the “New” 
Daiwa Securities
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Monthly 
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Expansion⑥: Rebuild Wholesale Business

Wholesale division: ordinary income (Global) Wholesale division: ordinary income (Overseas)

(Y bil)

Wholesale division has remained in the black for 6 consecutive quarters since 3Q FY2012, and losses in overseas operations have drastically 
decreased yoy.
Collaborating with Retail division, Global Markets maintained high profitability in both equity and FICC business.
Global Investment Banking has continuously achieved surplus.

Wholesale division has remained in the black for 6 consecutive quarters since 3Q FY2012, and losses in overseas operations have drastically 
decreased yoy.
Collaborating with Retail division, Global Markets maintained high profitability in both equity and FICC business.
Global Investment Banking has continuously achieved surplus.

(Y bil) (Y bil) (Y bil)

Rebuild our wholesale businessⅢ- FY2014: Expansion
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Expansion⑦: Expand Overseas Business Alliances

Business alliances with major securities firmsBusiness alliances with major securities firms

Thanachart Securities (Thailand)
Sign of agreement: February 2013
Alliance area:
Equity business

ASEANASEAN

18 
stocks

Above 270 
stocks

Bahana Securities (Indonesia)
Sign of agreement: September 2013
Alliance area:
Equity business
Investment banking business
（M&A, DCM, ECM)

Affin Investment Bank （Malaysia）
Sign of agreement: December 2013
Alliance area:
Equity business

Australia and New Zealand Bank
(Australia and New Zealand)

Sign of agreement: February 2014
Alliance area:
Investment banking business （M&A)

Sanford C. Bernstein
（United Kingdom）

Sign of agreement: April 2014
Alliance area:
Equity business

To realize sustainable growth, enhance Asia network and bring AsTo realize sustainable growth, enhance Asia network and bring Asian ian 
growth and the Japanese household financial assets together.growth and the Japanese household financial assets together.

Reinforce and expand business network mainly in ASEAN without additional costs.
In addition to our own overseas offices, we have covered almost all of the major ASEAN countries. 
Number of analyst coverage stocks in Thailand, Indonesia, and Malaysia stocks has grown from 18 to more than 270 through the alliances.
We will efficiently expand business alliances in regions other than ASEAN going forward.

Reinforce and expand business network mainly in ASEAN without additional costs.
In addition to our own overseas offices, we have covered almost all of the major ASEAN countries. 
Number of analyst coverage stocks in Thailand, Indonesia, and Malaysia stocks has grown from 18 to more than 270 through the alliances.
We will efficiently expand business alliances in regions other than ASEAN going forward.

Other than ASEANOther than ASEAN

Expand further global network by business alliances Expand further global network by business alliances 
in regions other than ASEAN.in regions other than ASEAN.

Ⅲ- FY2014: Expansion

Analyst coverage of ASEAN equities

（excluding the Philippines and Singapore）

Before the 
alliances

After the 
alliances

Rebuild our wholesale business
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Expansion⑧-1: Strengthen Profitability of Asset Management Business (Investment Trusts)

Daiwa Asset Management has recorded the highest amount of annual money inflow for investment trusts in the industry, Y710.1bil. 
Combined investment trust value of Daiwa Asset Management and Daiwa SB investments is further growing, keeping the largest asset size in the 
industry. 

Daiwa Asset Management has recorded the highest amount of annual money inflow for investment trusts in the industry, Y710.1bil. 
Combined investment trust value of Daiwa Asset Management and Daiwa SB investments is further growing, keeping the largest asset size in the 
industry. 

FY2013
Money inflow for investment trusts (excluding ETF) AUM of investment trusts

※Excluding ETF and privately-offered investment trusts
※Daiwa AM= Daiwa Asset Management 

Daiwa SB= Daiwa SB Investments

(Y tril)

37,568

7,101

(Y100mill)

584

69

-1,449

1,863

Daiwa SB

Daiwa AM

Total of Daiwa AM
and Daiwa SB

Company A

Company C
Company B

Daiwa AM
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(Source) The Investment Trusts Association 

Ⅲ- FY2014: Expansion Drastically expand our client base by investing management resources 
in the retail and asset management businesses

※Excluding ETF and privately-offered investment trusts
※Daiwa AM= Daiwa Asset Management

Daiwa SB= Daiwa SB Investments
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Market cap 
（right）
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400

300

(Y bil)

265 269 278 287
313

332
311 314

Sponsor changes to 
Daiwa Securities Group

200

352

Total AUM of the REITs focused on office buildings, residential buildings and health-care facilities exceeded Y420bil.
Offering 3 types REITs, the Group established its presence in the real estate asset management industry. 
Total AUM of the REITs focused on office buildings, residential buildings and health-care facilities exceeded Y420bil.
Offering 3 types REITs, the Group established its presence in the real estate asset management industry. 

AUM exceeded the medium to long term target of Y350bil
Investment target assets
Office buildings
Acquisition policy
Focus on the 5 central wards of Tokyo and equivalent area. 
Thoroughly select properties in view of actual demand toward location 
(distance to station, station power, popularity, crowd attraction).
Aim to improve stability and profitability of our portfolio by acquiring 
buildings. 
Invest in buildings less than about 20 years of building age.
AUM Trend

Acquired properties and raised capital via large-scale private fund 
offerings
Investment target assets
Residential buildings （Started as Japan's first privately offered 
residential REITs in March, 2013.)
Acquisition policy
Focus on studio apartments for singles and small-size rentals for small 
family household. After additional funding and property acquisitions, the 
asset management outstanding value has grown to Y 58.8bil (37 
properties).
Invest in buildings less than about 15 years of building age

Nippon Healthcare Investment Corporation

Launched Japan's first healthcare REIT, and started services
Investment target assets
Healthcare facilities
Looking to be listed on TSE in 2014.
Acquisition policy
Plan to invest in healthcare facilities in the areas where certain demand 
is expected in mid-long term in view of the concentration of the elderly 
population and financial condition of the local public organization.
Carefully select properties operated by operators which contribute on a 
long-term stability basis in view of the financial condition of the operator 
and situation of the healthcare business.

Expansion⑧-2: Strengthen Profitability of Asset Management Business （Real Estates）

Ⅲ- FY2014: Expansion

Daiwa Office Investment Corporation （Listed REIT）
Daiwa Residential Private Investment Corporation 

(Private REIT)

Drastically expand our client base by investing management resources 
in the retail and asset management businesses

(Y bil)

Becomes consolidated subsidiary 
of Daiwa Securities Group 
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Ⅳ- Lastly
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Client BaseClient Base

Gross Revenues Gross Revenues 

Base Revenues Base Revenues ＝＝

 
Revenues generated from our clientRevenues generated from our client--based business based business 

under normal market conditionunder normal market condition

Base RevenuesBase Revenues

Stable Revenues Stable Revenues 

Ⅳ - Lastly

Sustainable Growth Through Increasing Base Revenues
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Appendix
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Appendix

FY 2014 Daiwa Securities Group Management Policies - Passion for the Best -

In FY 2013, as Abenomics fueled a historically unprecedented upturn in the market, including the devaluation of the excessively strong yen, high stock prices, etc., the Daiwa 
Securities Group earned a healthy profit from its customer-based businesses and achieved outstanding performance that spurred the growth phase in the second year of its 
medium-term management plan. Our ongoing efforts to boost stable revenue and cut fixed costs paid off. The percentage of fixed costs covered by stable revenue exceeded 50%, 
the target set for the final year of the medium-term management plan. We made significant headway toward reaching our goal of establishing a solid business foundation that is 
not susceptible to market fluctuations. 

In FY 2014 which marks the final year of our medium-term management plan, we will shift into the expansion stage. Focusing on our retail business, we will stick to a key growth- 
accelerating business strategy that harnesses the strengths of our business segments and affiliates across the group to take the lead in ushering in the era of transition from 
savings to investments. As the end of deflation and a dynamic financial shift from savings to investments looms over the horizon, the Retail Division will leverage its position at the 
forefront of that coming trend to implement specific measures with an eye to expanding the sales platform and forging a new business model. Along with improvement on products 
and services responding to customers’ needs, we will continue to work on initiatives in the NISA market to expand our customer base of individual investors by marketing long-term 
installment and diversified investment products designed specifically for NISA. We will also step up efforts on IPO-related businesses in order to fulfill our mission as a leader in the 
primary market and supply risk money to start-ups and growing companies. 

The Daiwa Securities Group will leverage the integrated strengths of its global network to take the lead in the era of shift from savings to investments and activate personal 
financial assets with an eye to expanding its operations and driving the growth of the Japanese economy. 

In FY 2013, as Abenomics fueled a historically unprecedented uptIn FY 2013, as Abenomics fueled a historically unprecedented upturn in the market, including the devaluation of the excessively urn in the market, including the devaluation of the excessively strong yen, high stock prices, etcstrong yen, high stock prices, etc.,., the Daiwa the Daiwa 
Securities Group earned a healthy profit from its customerSecurities Group earned a healthy profit from its customer--based businesses and achieved outstanding performance that spurrbased businesses and achieved outstanding performance that spurred the growth phase in the second year of its ed the growth phase in the second year of its 
mediummedium--term management plan. Our ongoing efforts to boost stable revenuterm management plan. Our ongoing efforts to boost stable revenue and cut fixed costs paid off. The percentage of fixed costs coe and cut fixed costs paid off. The percentage of fixed costs covered by stable revenue exceeded 50%, vered by stable revenue exceeded 50%, 
the target set for the final year of the mediumthe target set for the final year of the medium--term management plan. We made significant headway toward reachinterm management plan. We made significant headway toward reaching our goal of establishing a solid business foundation that is g our goal of establishing a solid business foundation that is 
not susceptible to market fluctuations.not susceptible to market fluctuations.

In FY 2014 which marks the final year of our mediumIn FY 2014 which marks the final year of our medium--term management plan, we will shift into the expansion stage. Foterm management plan, we will shift into the expansion stage. Focusing on our retail business, we will stick to a key growthcusing on our retail business, we will stick to a key growth-- 
accelerating business strategy that harnesses the strengths of oaccelerating business strategy that harnesses the strengths of our business segments and affiliates across the group to take theur business segments and affiliates across the group to take the lead in ushering in the era of transition from lead in ushering in the era of transition from 
savings to investments. As the end of deflation and a dynamic fisavings to investments. As the end of deflation and a dynamic financial shift from savings to investments looms over the horizonnancial shift from savings to investments looms over the horizon, the Retail Division will leverage its position at the , the Retail Division will leverage its position at the 
forefront of that coming trend to implement specific measures wiforefront of that coming trend to implement specific measures with an eye to expanding the sales platform and forging a new busith an eye to expanding the sales platform and forging a new business model. Along with improvement on products ness model. Along with improvement on products 
and services responding to customersand services responding to customers’’ needs, we will continue to work on initiatives in the NISA markneeds, we will continue to work on initiatives in the NISA market to expand our customer base of individual investors by marketet to expand our customer base of individual investors by marketing longing long--term term 
installment and diversified investment products designed specifiinstallment and diversified investment products designed specifically for NISA. We will also step up efforts on IPOcally for NISA. We will also step up efforts on IPO--related businesses in order to fulfill our mission as a leader irelated businesses in order to fulfill our mission as a leader in the n the 
primary market and supply risk money to startprimary market and supply risk money to start--ups and growing companies.ups and growing companies.

The Daiwa Securities Group will leverage the integrated strengthThe Daiwa Securities Group will leverage the integrated strengths of its global network to take the lead in the era of shift fros of its global network to take the lead in the era of shift from savings to investments and activate personal m savings to investments and activate personal 
financial assets with an eye to expanding its operations and drifinancial assets with an eye to expanding its operations and driving the growth of the Japanese economy. ving the growth of the Japanese economy. 

Action Plan for Each Business DivisionRetail DivisionRetail Division
1. Evolve our unique combined securities1. Evolve our unique combined securities--banking business modelbanking business model
2. Acquire new customer base centered on NISA2. Acquire new customer base centered on NISA
3. Expand stable revenues mainly from acquiring new money for mu3. Expand stable revenues mainly from acquiring new money for mutual funds and fund wrap tual funds and fund wrap 
4. Strengthen the wealth management business, via inheritance re4. Strengthen the wealth management business, via inheritance related serviceslated services
5. Bolster marketing capability via more efficient and higher qu5. Bolster marketing capability via more efficient and higher quality sales activitiesality sales activities

Asset Management DivisionAsset Management Division
1. Strengthen the management platform and pursue performance exc1. Strengthen the management platform and pursue performance excellenceellence
2. Build and expand flagship funds in both the securities and ba2. Build and expand flagship funds in both the securities and banknk--counter channelscounter channels
3. Enhance attractive fund lineups3. Enhance attractive fund lineups
4. Boost product offerings and customer support services to meet4. Boost product offerings and customer support services to meet changing customer needschanging customer needs

Investment DivisionInvestment Division
1. Actively invest the Group's management resources to promote f1. Actively invest the Group's management resources to promote fundund--raising and enhance relevant raising and enhance relevant 

organizational functions in order to strengthen investment organizational functions in order to strengthen investment capability for startcapability for start--ups and growingups and growing
companiescompanies

2. Seize carefully selected and attractive investment opportunit2. Seize carefully selected and attractive investment opportunities based on the careful consideration ies based on the careful consideration 
of risk and capital efficiencyof risk and capital efficiency

3. Maximize the returns from recouping the existing investments3. Maximize the returns from recouping the existing investments

Wholesale DivisionWholesale Division
1. 1. ImproveImprove IB pipelines by strengthening the quality and quantity of IB prIB pipelines by strengthening the quality and quantity of IB proposalsoposals
2. Strengthening IPO business for expanding customer base2. Strengthening IPO business for expanding customer base
3. Leverage global network to enhance products for overseas mark3. Leverage global network to enhance products for overseas markets and win mandatesets and win mandates
4. Expand business operations in response to customer needs and 4. Expand business operations in response to customer needs and boost trading incomeboost trading income

IT/Think Tank DivisionIT/Think Tank Division
1. Actively publish reports centered on economics, finance, and 1. Actively publish reports centered on economics, finance, and the environment in order to the environment in order to 

enhance the Group's presence in the financial marketenhance the Group's presence in the financial market
2. Strengthen our consulting capabilities in Japan and the rest 2. Strengthen our consulting capabilities in Japan and the rest of Asia, in order to expand the of Asia, in order to expand the 

business opportunities for the Groupbusiness opportunities for the Group
3. Pursue offshoring and transition group systems to the cloud t3. Pursue offshoring and transition group systems to the cloud to improve system efficiencyo improve system efficiency

Other (Daiwa Next Bank)Other (Daiwa Next Bank)
1. Expand the FX business, and enhance ALM functions in order to1. Expand the FX business, and enhance ALM functions in order to evolve  the securitiesevolve  the securities--bankingbanking

business modelbusiness model
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Healthy financial management

Consolidated total capital ratio on Basel Ⅲ basis as of the end of March, 2014 was 21.8% (provisional). 
(Estimated consolidated total capital ratio for full implementation of Basel Ⅲ as of the end of March, 2014 was approximately 20%)

Consolidated total capital ratio on Basel Ⅲ basis as of the end of March, 2014 was 21.8% (provisional). 
(Estimated consolidated total capital ratio for full implementation of Basel Ⅲ as of the end of March, 2014 was approximately 20%)

Consolidated Capital Adequacy Ratio

Appendix

（Y 100mil）

Consolidated Total Capital Ratio (Basel Ⅲbasis)
end of March,

2014
(provisional)

Total Qualifying Capital  (D) =(A)+(B)+(C) 10,804

Common Equity Tier1 (A) 10,218

Additional Tier1 (B) 157

Tier2 Capital (C) 429

Total Risk-Weighted Assets (E) 49,547

Credit Risk 29,205

Market Risk *1 11,589

Operational Risk *1 8,753

Consolidated Common Equity Tier1 Capital Ratio   (A) / (E) 20.6%

Consolidated Tier1 Capital Ratio  （（A）+（B））/(E) 20.9%

Consolidated Total Capital Ratio   (D) /(E) 21.8%

*1 Market and Operational Risk hereunder is computed by multiplying each risk amount by 12.5 (the Reciprocal of 8%)
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Daiwa Securities Group Inc.
Investors Relations

TEL: +81-3-5555-1300 FAX: +81-3-5555-0661
E-mail: ir-section@daiwa.co.jp

URL: http://www.daiwa-grp.jp/ir/english
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